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Woman, Going to Funeral,
Perished in Ship Fire

<'upc Charles, Va.. May 28.?The
body of the woman who lost her life
when the steamship Virginia was
burned Friday night has been iden-
tified as that of Miss Mary Ruth
Jones, 35 years of age, a former
resident of Matthews county, Va.

She and three of her sisters were
enroute to attend the funeral of their
father in North, Va. The three sis-
ters were rescued.

RIGGS DISEASE OF
TEETH UNO GUMS

Don't l.oae Your Teetli From Pyro-
rhoea. Make Diseased (iums

Health; nn<l Teeth Tight

With This Jiew Preserlp-
tlon lnstant llellef

If you have Pyorrhoea or Riggs
Disease and yourpteeth are loosening
or if your gums are receding or are
sore and tender, inflamed or bleeding,
spongy or flabby or If they discharge
pus, do not give up In despair und de-
cide that you must have your teeth
pulled and wear a set of false teeth
all your life.

A prominent New York State den-
tist has discovered a new prescrip-
tion Epithol which works won-
ders in just such cases and it is sold
here in one- ounce jars by H. C. Ken-
nedy, Geo. A. Gorgas and other lead-
ing druggists on an absolute guar-
antee that unless it corrects your
trouble and makes your gums sound
and healthy and teeth tight, the
money you paid for it will be re-
funded.

People who have used Epithol say
its action is wonderful. Glen Stiner
says: "My gums were sore and badly
inflamed. I used Epithol a short
time and all soreness has disappeared
and my gums are healthy and well."
Epithol works quickly. Us prompt-
ness, Certainty and ease in overcom-
ing diseases of the gums are a revel-
ation to those who try it.

SUMMER'S
COAL BEST
The coal mined now is of

better quality than that of
Winter. Coal has open-air
conditions to contend with
from the time it leaves the
mine till it is delivered' to
you.

Dust and dirt are easily
removed from coal now. In
Winter this holds moisture,
freezes and cannot be com-
pletely separated from the
coal.

By ordering your coal
now you not only get a bet-
ter grade of coal, but you
save, too. July 1 prices ad-
vance 30c.

H. M. KELLY & CO.
IN. 3rd St. 10th & State
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CORGAS DRUG STORES

GREAT DECREASE IN
WHEAT STOCKS SEEN

Department of Agriculture Survey Shows Total of 98,873,147
Bushels in Commercial Stocks; Warehouses Con-

tain Three Times as Much as Last Year

Washington. May 28. ? Commercial
stocks of wheat reported in a sur-
vey made by the Department of Ag-
riculture for May 1, 1919, amounted
to 98,873,147 bushels. These holdings

t reported by 9,857 Arms? elevators,

warehouses, grain mills, and whole-
sale dealers ?were nearly three times
as large as the stocks held by the
same firms a year earlier, the actual

I percentage being 289.7 per cent, of
the 1918 stocks. The figures refer to
stocks actually reported and do not
represent the total commercial stocks
of the country, nor do they include
stocks on farms.

Visible Supply Figures Compared

The commercial visible supply fig-

ures. as published by the Chicago
Board of Trade for May 3, 1919,

show 49,503,000 bushels of wheat, as
against 2,777,000 bushels a year \u25a0ear-

lier. The corresponding Bradstreet
figures show 55,247,000 bushels, as
against 7,572,000 for 1918. As com-
pared with the same date last year,
these figures, as well as those ob-
tained by the more extensive survey,
show a very great relative increase
in commercial stocks of wheat on
May 1, 1919.
Other Cereals. Flour nnd Corn Meal

The commercial stocks of other
cereals reported for May 1, 1919, ac-
cording to the department's state-

ment, were as follbws: Corn, 20,000,-
316 bushels; oats, 50,787,249 bushels;

barley, 25,060,638 bushels; rye. 21.-
736,760 bushels. These stocks repre-
sent the following percentages, of the
corresponding stocks on May 1, 1918:

Buy Cuticura Soap When
You Buy A Safety Razor
And double razor efficiency. No mug.

no slimy soap, no germs, no waste, no
irritation even when shaved twice daily.
After shaving touch spots of dandruff or
irritation, if any, with Cuticura Ointment.
Then bathe and shampoo with same cake
of soap. One soap xor all uses. Rinse
with tepid or cold water, dry gently and
dust on a few grains of Cuticura Talcum
and note how aoft and velvety your skin.
Absolutely nothing like the Cuticura Tnt
for every day toilet uses. Soap to cleanse
and purify. Ointment to soothe and heal,
Talcum to powder and perfume. 25c each.
Sample each free by mail. Address: * Cuti-
cura, Dept. 5 F, Boeton."

81-NESIA
Stops Indigestion

InFive Minutes
or you cpn have your money back for
the asking. If you suffer from gas-
tritis. indigestion, dyspepsia?if food
lies like lead in your stomach and you
cannot sleep at night because of the
awful distress ?go at once to Geo. A.
Gorgas or any other good druggist
and get a package of Ilt-neula Tab-
lets. Take two or three after each
meal or whenever pain is felt, and
you will soon be telling your friends
how you got rid of stomach trouble.
Be sure to ask for M-nrstn, every
genuine package of which contains a
binding guarantee of satisfaction or
money back.

Corn, 39 per cent; oats, 93.6 per cent;'
barley, 174.1 per cent; rye, 418.2 per

The commercial stock of flour and
corn meal, as reported for the sur-
vey were as follows; Wheat flour,
white, 6,008,529 barrels; whole-wheat
and graham flour, 45,868 barrels;

barley flour, 24,991 barrels; rye flour,

200,196 barrels; corn floUr, 10,588.306
pounds; corn meal, 49,763,019 pounds;
buckwheat flour, 22,526,580 pounds;
mixed flour, 45,697,035 pounds. These
stocks represent the following per-
centages of the stocks on hand a year
ago: Wheat flour, white, 118.9 per
cent; whole wheat and graham flour,
14.7 per cent; barley flour. 3.4 per
cent; rye bour, 41.6 per cent; corn
flour, 32.1 per cent; corn meal, 37.6
per cent; buckwheat flour, 379.4 per
cent; mixed flour, 185.4 per cent.

Stocks of Selected Commodities
Elevators, warehousse, wholesale

dealers reported stocks -of dry edible
amounting to 5,862,515 bushels,

while wholesale grocers and ware-
houses reported the following com-
modities in the quantities indicated:
Cleaned rice, 103,833,586 pounds; roll-
ed oats, 45,578,214 pounds; canned sal-
mon, 115,543,781 pounds; canned to-
matoes, 228,197,071 pounds; canned
corn, 98,843,065 pounds; sugar, 192.-
395,928. These stocks represent the
following percentages of the corres-
ponding stocks on hand May 1; 1918;
beans, 130.1 per cent; rice, 125 per
cent; rolled oats. 111.8 per cent; can-
ned salmon, 126.7; per cent; canned
tomatoes, 199.1 per cent; canned corn,

165.9 per cent; sugar, 84.7 per cent.
Stocks of condensed and evaporated

milk were reported by condensaries,
cold storages, warehouses and whole-
sale groceries as follows: Condensed
milk, 33,464.078 pounds; evaporated
milk, 90,752,523 pounds. The hold-
ing of condensed milk reported for
May 1, 1919, represented 86.5 per cent
of the stocks held by the same firms
a year earlier, while the holdings of
evaporated milk represented 85.7 per
cent of the May 1, 191S 3tock.

Captain John Bonbright
Home From France

Among the overseas soldiers who

have just returned is Captain John

Miller Bonbright, a former member
of tho Telegraph staff, who was
Identified the Philadelphia

North American before going into

the service. He is captain of Com-
pany B, Three Hundred and Tenth

Machine Gun Battalion, and has a

fine record us a soldier. Here is

a little incident he related on his

return to Philadelphia this week:
"I think our battalion holds the

record for being in a dangerous
spot without knowing it," he said,

"it happened on the night of Sep-
tember 27. We were ordered for-
ward in support and as a result
about a full company of us got com-
pletely lost. We kept on until we
did not have the slightest idea
where we were and then I ordered
the men to dig in. Lieutenant
James Austin, of A Company, and
I kept on until we were about 600
meters ahead of the men, when wo
began to feel that we were on dan-
gerous ground and returned. It was
well we did, because in the morn-
ing our battalion found ourselves
out ahead of the entire division. I
don't know how Austin and I ever
got as far forward as we did, nor
how we ever got back after we had
gotten ahead."

1 Special Chicken and
Waffle Dinner

Every Thursday

530 P. M. To 8.00 P. M.

THE SENA TE 1
| EB. ALDINGER, |

COMPARE INTERNATIONAL SERVICE
WITH

OTHER TRUCKS
Penbrook, Pa., May 3, 1919.

International Harvester Company,
Harrisburg, Pa.

Gentlemen:?
Thfi INTERNATIONAL,Truck has given me the best of service in

every respect. It has held up better than any truck I have ever
used.

Yours truly,
RUHI/8 BAKERY,

C. H. Ruhl.
Another testimonial will appear in next week's issue of this

paper.

Crispen Motor Car Co.
103 Market St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Service Station, 27 N. Cameron St.

THE COUGH THAT
KEEPS YOU AWAKE

It Sips Your Strength-
Get Rid of It by Taking
Father John's Medicine
You ought to realize that the

cough which keeps you awake at
night is a serious menace to your
health. It is sapping your strength.
It is keeping you thin aud run-
down. You need Father John's
Medicine right now to soothe and
heal the irritation in the breathing
passages; to give new strength, to
fight off the germs and to help you
drive out the impurities. Remem-
ber, Father John's Medicine has had
more than 60 years of success treat-
ing just such conditions. It is safe
lor all the family to take because it
is guaranteed free from alcohol or
dangerous drugs.

WOMAN SO ILL
COULD NOTWfIIK
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound Restored

Her to Health.
Perth Amboy, N. J.?" For three

years I suffered with a severe female

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound in
my newspaper, and tried it. Now I
am better, feel strong, have no palna,
backache or dizzy spells. Every one
tells me how well' I look, and I tell
them to use Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound?that is what makes

me feel well and look well. I recom-
mended it to my aister and she is
using itnow. You can use this letter
if you wish, for it is certainly a grand
remedy for a woman'a ilia."?Mrs.
MABTHA STAKISLAWSEI, 524 Penn St,
Perth Amboy, N. J.

* For forty years Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound has been over-
coming euch serious conditions as dis-
placements, inflammation, ulceration,

! irregularities, periodic pains, back-
I ache, dizziness, and nervous prostra-

tion of women, and Is now considered
! the standard remedy for auch
I meats.

BAIUUSBTTIU? USB!* TEEEOnxPH

TO TURN LIGHT
ON EXPENSES OF

PEACE RETINUE
President's Entourage Is Re-

ported as Costing Public
Many Millions

Washington, May 28.?Vhat prom-
ises to be one of the most interesting
and searching investigations of the
new Congress, will be the probe of
tho expenses of the commission that
went to Pair months ago to nego-
tiate peace with Germany and is still
comfortably living in the French
capital.

Immediately after the armistice
was signed it was believed that the
Navy would be ordered to place at
the disposal of tho party sufficient
battleships and other craft speedily
to ferry across the representatives
necessary to end the war, get the
American Army home and leave in
Europe only enough secretaries and
envoys to aid the permanent diplo-
matic corps in handling the after-
the-war developments.

But moie than half a year after
hostilities, America's contingent is

still in Paris. The ordinary tax-
payer must meet all expenses from
the improvements to the George
Washington down to the last penny
for entertainment during these hec-
tic bix months. Members of Congress
are inclined to be liberal in the
handling of the business end of the
expedition but they want an account-
ing.

It has dawned upon the members
who are back in their offices that
the expense of this contingent is no
small matter when an effort must be
made to cut down general appropri-
ations. The President's entourage,
formally and informally, runs into
the hundreds. With one very large
and expensive hotel in Paris given
up almost exclusively to the housing
of the commission, there is an end-
less chain of attaches spread over
the city, while emissaries have been
sent in different countries of Eu-
rope to collect data.

Many rumors have been current
as to the cost of the mission, includ-
ing the fitting out and use of the
palatial ocean liner, George Wash-
ington. It is common report that it
will run into the millions. Congress
is not disposed to be parsimonious
but at the same time, there is de-
mand for the vouchers and for in-
formation as to the authority for
the outlay.

FORMER HUN EMPEROR
OWNED COSTLY PICTURES

Berlin?The former German em-
peror, owned hundreds of paintings,
coming from the brushes of the
world's greatest masters, which hang
upon the walls of the sixty-three
palaces that belonged to him.

Included in William's collection
are no fewer than nineteen undoubt-
edly genuine works by Rubens, ac-
knowledged as the greatest of Flem-
ish painters. Two and one-half mil-
lions dollars would not purchase
these pictures under ordinary con-
ditions. indeed, their price might well
run to nearer $5,000,000, for among
them is that wonderful "Holy Fam-
ily," now in the palace of Sans
Souci, near Berlin, also "Mars and
Venus," hanging on the walls at
Konlgsberg.

All his galleries are rich in exam-
ples of the French Romantic school,
many of these works having been
collected by Frederick the Great,
who was so deep a lover of every-
thing French, from art to philosophy.
There are at least fifty of the finest
of this French school, and their price
might run to almost any figure.

Some rare examples of the older
German and many of the Netherland
and Italian masters fill out the
spaces on the walls of the many
palaces.

Permanent Lincoln
Way Markers Coming

The Lincoln Highway is perma-
nently marked with enameled steel
signs set on steel posts from San
Francisco to Omaha, Nebraska, dis-
tance of over 1,900 miles. The Asso-
ciation is entfeavoring to replace the
old marking system of painting the
Lincoln Highway insignia on the tele-
graph poles with these permanent
steel markers as rapidly as possible,
and hopes to complete the job from
Omaha to Pittsburgh next year with
the support of the local communities.
Those sections of the route which
are still marked with the painted
markers will require repainting this
spring and many of the communities
along the line between Omaha and
New York are already taking steps

to repaint the markers which have
become faded from the weather.

Allen County, Indiana, has already
thoroughly remarked the Lincoln
Highway within its boundaries, and
the other counties of that progressive
state are expected to repaint their
Lincoln Highway markers before the
flood of early spring touring begins.

FORGOT HIS NAME
An old negro washwoman, who

lived in a small town not far from

Camp Zaehary Taylor, came to the

director of war activities in that

town a short time ago very much

disturbed.
"Mr. D she said. "I'm aw-

ful worried. My son, I heard, was at
Camp Taylor sick, but I've written
and written and I can't get any an-

swer."
"And what," said Mr. D ," is

your son's name? I'll write the com-

mander and see if I can And out about
him."

"Geo'ge Wnlpool," was the answer,
"and I certainly will be obliged to
you."

D?£ wrote the commander,
but the reply came back that there
?was no George Walpool there. Mr.
D- wroto again and again to
other officers and the Red Cross, at
the old woman's anxious insistance,
but the answer was always the same
?there was no George Walpool, col-
ored, there.

Finally he went to the old negro

and told her he could get no trace of
her son. George Walpool. "Why,

honey," she almost shouted, "did I
tell George Walpool? Lawsy, I've
been married to this man Walpool

fo' so long that I forgot what that
child's name was. Williams is the
one I want to know about, George
Williams. Won't you please see if
you kin And out what's the mattah
with htm?"?lndianapolis News.

STRANGE IE HE WASN'T
"Poor Jones is troubled with dys-

pepsia."
"Well, who wouldn't be."?Boston

Transcript.

IDEAL EMPLOYMENT FOR GIRLS
In ideal plant. Rood wages and

bonus. Read large advertleement on
page 7. Jennings' Manufacturing Co.

GIRLS PREFER DEATH
RATHER THAN CAPTURE

BY BOLSHEVIK FORCES
Shoot Themselves When Fate Seems to Be Against Them;

Refugees Tell Stories of a Reign of Terror

Omsk, Siberia, May 28.?A thread
of suffering runs through the stories
told by refugees from all parts of
European Russia, hundreds of thou-
sands of whom have found asylum
here. Almost all of them fled from
Bolshevik terrorism. They tell of
murder of the members of their
families, deprivation of property,
savage treatment, hunger and ter-
rible hardship of their flight from
Bolshevik bandits.

The correspondent of the Associ-
ated Press talked with a number of
these refugees in order to learn
their adventures. Several cases came
to light in which girls unable to
escape before the approaching Bol-
sheviki shot themselves ruther than
fall into the hands of the terrorists.
The wife of a Russian colonel now
at Omsk said to the correspondent:

"We lived a life of comfort and
contentment 011 our land not far
from Samara. Warned by our peas-
ants we lied across the hills hidden
in a farm cart. My cousin, a girl of
18, who thought she could not es-

cape, took a revolver from the desk
in her drawing room and shot her-
self through the head because she
knew what her fate would be. You
can understand why it is difficult for

us to believe in Bolshevism."
This preference for death rather

than capture by Bolsheviki seems to
be prevalent among the young
women and girls of former well-to-
do families of European Russia, who
arc now in Omsk. The wife of an
assistant minister of state and her
sister, a girl of 25, fled from Bessa-
rabia. The girl said with quiet Rus-
sian fatalism: "If the Bolsheviki
succeed in getting to Omsk I shall
shoot myself."

Some stories tell of the famine
which existed in the district of the
Ural mountains. When a relief train
arrived at Kalma, not far from
Perm, it was surrounded by children
begging for bread. A man of 72
years was so overcome when he re-
ceived a loaf of bread that he faint-
ed and two little children, when
given bread, became insane from
sudden joy.

The refugees tell of several cases
in which peasants murdered the
proprietors of the land upon which
they lived in order to obtain pos-
session of the farms. On the other
hund some of the peasants imperiled
their own lives to help the land
holders to escape from the Bolshe-
viki.

Pershing Thanks Men of
the Amercan Army For

Loyalty to the Nation
A number of Harrlsburg officers

and men have received the follow-
ing general order from General
Pershing as a farewell communica-
tio from their commanding officer
in France:
'"My Fellow Soldiers:

"Now that your service with the
American Expeditionary Forces is
about to terminate, I can not let you
go without a personal word. At the
call to arms, the patriotic young
manhood of America eagerly re-
sponded and became the formidable
army whose decisive victories tes-
tify to its efficiency and its' valor.
With the support of the nation firm-
ly united to defend the cause of lib-
erty, our army has executed tho will
of the people with resolute purpose.
Our democracy has been tested, and
the forces of autocracy have been
defeated. To tho glory of the citizen-
soldier, our troops have faithfully
fulfilled their trust, and int a suc-
cession of brilliant offensives have
overcome the menace to our virili-
zation.

"As an individual, your part in
the World War has been an impor-
tant one in the sum. total of our
achievements. Whether keeping
lonely vigil in the trenches, or gal-
lantly storming the enemy's strong-
hold; whether enduring monotonous
drudgery at the rear, or sustaining
the lighting line at the front, each
has bravely and efficiently played his

part. Bv willing sacrifice of per-
sonal rights; b cheerful endurance
of hardship and privation; by vigor,
strength and indomitable will, made
effective by thorough organization
and cordial co-operation, you in-
spired the war-worn Allies with new
life and turned the tide of threat-
ened defeat into overwhelming vic-

tory.
"With a consecrated devotion to

duty and a will lo conquer, you have

loyally served your country. By
your exemplary conduct a standard
has been established and maintain-
ed never before attained by any
army. With mind and body as clean
and strong as the. decisive blows you

delivered against the foe, you are

soon to return to the pursuits of
peace. In leaving the scenes of
your victories, may I ask that you

carrv home your high ideals and
continue to live as ou have served ?

an honor to the principles for

which you have fought and to the
fallen comrades you leave behind.

"It is with pride in our success
that I extend to you my sincere

thanks for your splendid service to

the army and to the nation."

BURBANK'S WORKING DAY
Luther Burbank, despite his delicate

condition and early setbacks, has

worked from ten to fourteen hours a

day steadily, with but one interruption

in more than forty years aecordinß to

Walter V. Woehlke, writing in the

American Magazine. Once when the

physicians gave him just eighteen

months to live he smiled °*

into the mountains,
J

fol,°*ed
-

a
ee

his own devising and returned in three

weeks ready for twenty more years of

uninterrupted labor.
... .

Through conscious and deliberate

training Mr. Burbank's eyes have be-

come able to detect the minutest detail

with startling clearness. He can see

at a glance whether a building is e\en

a quarter of an inch out of true or

whether a wall deviates an Inch per

hundred feet from a straight line.

Luther Burbank's chance did not

come until after the third year he had

gone into business for himself, and

even then it was a chance he took to

do what every one said could not be

done. An impatient fruit grower was
making the rounds of the California
nurseries looking for 2,000 young
prune trees to be delivered ready for
planting within ten months. Not a
nursery would undertake it. Such a
thing was considered impossible.

But when the struggling nursery

owner of Santa Rosa heard of the or-

der he went after the contract for the
20,000 trees and immedlataly started
to produce them. Because no other
seed would sprout so late in the season,

he planted almonds In beds of moist
sand, covering them with cloth to main-
tain the proper moisture and tempera-
ture. As the almonds sprouted they
were removed one by one to the nursery
rows. Then he scoured the surrounding
orchards for prune buds, and, as enough
advanced, the prune buds were budded
into them and the tops of young treep
were broken off, thus forcing them to
make a new growth. Within a little
more than six months young Burbank
had delivered 19,025 prune trees ready
for planting.?Detroit News.

LAUGH
With False Teeth?

CERTAINLY-READ THIS?

To make loose, wabbly false teeth
fit and feel comfortable is the purpose
of Dr. Wernet's Powder for False
Teeth. Keeps them firm Prevents
sore gums. Hot a dentifrice. It re-
lieves sore turns and "i"n them firm
so the plate aeta properly and holds
tight. The first application brings
comfort and instantly user forgets tor-
tures of an ill-fittingplate. It sweet-
ens the breath and destroys germs on
unclean dental plates. Daily use in-
sures comfort for any one suffering
from false tooth troubles, guaran-
teed by Wernet Dental Mfg. Co., 116
Beekmaa at, H. T. Two aisea. At all
irug sad department stores.

ment connected with the opera-tion i
ot the Government machinery would
be more gratifying to the country

than one to the effect a budget mean- i
ure will find its way at an early date

to the statute books.

A ROAST
Would-be-Contrib. ?Do you think

the article would bo better If I boiled

it down?
,

?

Bditor?No, Tm sure it wcwudn t

but I should try the action of heat on

it in another way if I were yotn?Bos-

ton Transcript.

Continuous Congress Until
Late in. 1920 Is Prediction
Washington, May 28. The im-

pression prevails here that the pres-

ent session of Congress will last all
summer and fall and reach up to

tho opening of the regular session
In December.

Senator Calder, of New York pre-

dicted Congress would sit contigu-
ously up to the summer of 1920. He
pointed out that problems of en-
normous magnitude had to be solved,
including those relating to railroads,
merchant marine, military policy,
immigration, tariff, revenues and
others.

READ ESTATE MEN
PLAN BIG RALLY

J. E. Gipple, president of the Har- Jrisburg Real Estate Board, has an- i
nounced that a booster session is j
to be held at the Penn-Harris Hotel ;
in June, at which at least 200 '
guests will be present. The exact j
date will be announced soon.

Plans are being made to have a j
speaker of national repute make the ;
principal address, taking for his
subject the after-war problems in!
realty activities as carried on for j
city betterment. The meeting willi
occur shortlv before the annhal con- I
vention of the Nat'onal Realty As- !
soclation to be held in Atlantic City i
late in June.

Weak, Thin People
Will Grow Strong ?

and Put on Flesh
If they take a five-grain tablet of
Blood-Jron Phosphate with every
meal. No matter how thin, pale, weak,
nervous and anaemic you may be,
Blood-Iron Phosphate will help you
to quickly restore your nervous
energy and make rich, red blood It's
simply amazing to note the quick and
permanent improvement in nearly all
complaints due to or accompanied b"
weak nerves or poor blood. Doctors
say that this is due to.the fact that
Blood-Iron Phosphate consists entire-
ly of elements which scientists claim
are quickly converted Into living
nerve tissue and at the same time
supply the necessary life-giving iron
to the blood. Unlike other forms of
iron, Biood-Iron Phosphate is easily-
digested and assimilated, does not
cause indigestion, headache or dis-
coloration of teeth, and is free from
all stimulants, opiates or narcotics. It
just builds up the nerves and blood
ar.d lets nature do the rest. Blood-
Iron Phosphate is sold only in ori-
ginal packages containing enough for
three weeks' treatment at $1.50 a
package?only 50 cents a week?and
is obtainable under an absolute guar-
antee of satisfaction or money back
from Geo. A. Gorgas, and other lead-
ing druggists everywhere. Get a pack-
age to-day and if at the end of three
weeks you haven't put on several
pounds of good stay-there flesh. If you
don't feel better than you have for
years?ln fact, ten years younger?-

i you can have your money back for the
asking.?Adv.

"Harrisburg's Dependable Store"

TV/TOTHER! Is your boy ready for
i-V-L Decoration Day? Wm. Strouse & Co. are
prepared to supply any of his'needs at prices
characteristic with our usual policy of VALUE
at REASONABLE prices.

Maybe his suit is just a little shabby or
perhaps its a new shirt that he needs?at any

rate bring him in to receive our big surprise?

Boys' suits range from m

? $7.50 to $ 18.00 J§§
SHIRTS

?

NECKWEAR
BELTS

HOSIERY
UNDERWEAR

?are afew suggestions for your boy

Mm.
310 Market St Harrisburg, Pa.

CJk Well
CP%|| Serve

You
You will really find it surprising to know in
how many different ways we can serve yon.

First of all, you will find here as large a selec-
tion of men's, women's and children's wearing
apparel as can be found in this city. Secondly,
our New York buyers are sending almost daily,
the season's latest offerings-styles that we know

. will appeal to good dressers,

We Clothe Men, Women "Children
Not only do you get the latest styles here, but
our dignified Charge Account Plan is at your
disposal. This means that you do not need
the cash?convenient weekly or monthly
amounts are sufficient.

36 N. Second St., Cor. Walnut St.

Warner's Safe Remedies
A Constant Boon to Invalids Since 1877

Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Remedy,
fini Warner's Safe Diabetes Remedy.

Warner's Safe Rheumatic Remedy,
ygy Warner's Safe Asthma Remedy.

Warner's Safe Nervine.
OB Warner's Safe Pills, (Constipation and Biliousness)

The Reliable Family Medicines
Sold by lending druggists everywhere. Sample sent on receipt of 10c.

WARNER'S SAFE REMEDIES CO., Dept. 260, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

>ggMfek
50c Attached
We save you money on your

Modern Shoe Repairing Co.
504 Market Street

Shoes Called for and Delivered

Open Evenings to 7.30 P. M. Bell 2916

Saturday until 9.30 P. M. Dial 4611

WAY 28, 1919.

Republicans Are in
Favor of National Budget

Washington, May 28.?The enact-
ment of a law for a budget system by

the new Congress is assured.

This is not only asserted by lead-
ers in Congress but is the Impartial
judgment of newspaper men and
others who have taken the pains to
look into the situation.

It is doubtful if any announce-
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